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Cyclic Loading of 
Full,Size Steel Connections 
E. P. Popov, Professor of Civil Engineering 
R. M. Stephen, Senior Development Engineer 
Abstract 
A series of eight tests of large full-size steel beam-
to-column connections subjected to cyclic loading 
simulating earthquake effects on a building frame 
have been performed. Five of the beams em-
ployed were 'VIS X 50; three were W24 X 76. 
All beams were made of A36 steel. The connec-
tions of the beam to column stubs were either of 
the all-welded type, or of weldf'd flanges and 
bolted web types. The principal objective of the 
work was to determine the behavior of these two 
type!' of connections under sever<' cy<·lic loading 
well into the inelastic range and to assess the dif-
ference in their performance. All connections 
showPd strengths in exC'Pss of capaC'ities determined 
by the simple plastiC' thPory, i.e., without regard 
to strain hardening. The hysteresis loops in all 
cases were remarkably !'table in shape under re-
peated loading cycks. All-welded C'OnneC'tions 
showPd exC'ellPnt dtwtility. The bolted web-
weld<>d flange type connPC'tions also behaved well, 
but Wf're lf'sf' ductilf'. 
Introduction 
The basic PlcmPnts in structural stePl construc-
tion of buildings an• beams, columns and joints. 
Res£'arch into the bPhaYior of isolated bPams and 
columns was perhaps dominant in thP past. On a 
relatiYe basis, thP bPhaYior of joints which com-
prise the <•ntin• comwcting region of m£'mbPrs, 
recPiY<"d l<•ss att£'ntion. Th<' reason is twofold. 
First, man~· mor<' ,·aril'ties of joint:-; can be de-
vi~wd, and intrinsicall~· t lwy an· <·omplPx and an· 
not susceptihl<' to f'impk analyses. f'<•c<md, the 
greatt'st adYanc<•s in the mt'thodf' of sted con-
E. P. Popov and R. M. Stephen are with the Earthquake Engineer-
ing Hesearch Center, College of Engineering, Cnive"ity of Califor-
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struction occurred in the procedures of joining 
members together. "r Plding and high strength 
bolts all but replaced rivPts and ordinary bolts. 
If next the attention is direeted to the behavior 
of structural steel beams, c>olumns and joints in 
the design of seismically r<"sistant rigid-frame 
construction, thP information is muc>h more 
limited than for the dt>sign for statie loads. Here 
too, however, thP behaYior of l)('ams and c>olumns 
as parts of structural fram<•s has already reeeived 
some attention from inY<·stigators (1, 2). ThP 
understanding of th<• beha\·ior of the entire joint 
under cyclic loading is just beginning to evolve (3). 
Already it has been demonstratPd that under the 
simultaneous action of graYity and lateral loads 
severe deformations due to shPar rna~· occur in the 
pand zone of tht• column (3, 4). This distortion 
may affect not only the oYerall behavior of a 
frame, but may also substantiall~· affect the per-
formancp of the <·onnPction of the beam to the 
column. HowPver, sine<• designers are now on 
guard with respec>t to shear deformation in the 
column panel zone, sp<>eial reinforcements an· 
employed in such locations. ::\IoreoYer, in high-
rise buildings th<• column flang<•s tend to he thick, 
which reducPs the deformation of the panel zone. 
BasPd on thP above considl·rations, at least for 
the present, eomparisons between different typc·s 
of beam-to-eolumn <·omH·ctions can lw mad(' 
without regard to th<' dif'tortions in t lH' panel ZOTH'. 
As at the moment then• is an important <'<'onomi<· 
adYantage in faYor of a holt<'cl wPh-\wl<kd flung<· 
connection over an all-welded eomwdion, a com-
parison in tlw behavior of such connections uncl<·r 
cydi<· loading if' Pssential. Sueh an inYestigation 
is reported herein. ::\ o sueh comparisons appear 
to bP a vaila blP els<•w here. 
1 
SincP t lw c·onnc•dions studit>d employ both 
weldl'd and holt<·d dPtails, it was necessary to go 
to full-siz<' c·onn<>etions. ~Ioreover, to have a 
dirP<'t rc•lPYan<'e in the field, it was deemed neces-
sary to <'mplo~· f'OllYPntional fabrication pro<'<'-
dun~s. 
Til(> laboratory tests, \vhich W<'fl' as much alike 
as po:;sibk, wer<> performed on several types of 
connections of "·18 X 50 and "·24 X 76 cantilever 
beams to ri~id column stubs. The types of Pon-
nections t<'sted arP widely liS<'d in practice. 
Test Description 
General 
The dPcision to make comparisons between all-
welded and hybrid connections having both welds 
and high strength bolts required the use of full-
size members, therc•by diminating the need for 
scaling factors and permitting standard fabrica-
tion procedures. For these reasons, 18-in. and 
24-in. dePp wide-flange sections were selected. 
All specimens were of a cantilever type with a 
controlled force applied at the free end; at the 
other end, the section was attached to a column 
stub which was bolted to a reaction frame. In 
all cases, the flanges of the beams were welded to 
the flanges of the eolumn stub. The web con-
nections varied and included the fully welded as 
well as several types of bolted details. For one 
specimen the web connection was omitted en-
tirely, with all the load transfer taking place 
through the flange welds. 
The length of th<> cantilever specimens was set 
at 7ft 9 in. This eontrasts with the lengths chosen 
in thl' earlier experiments (1), where the length of 
a eantilPver was made <>qual to half-span of a beam 
in a typic·al bent. ( 'om;id<>rations of gravity 
forcc•s sHgg<>stPd thP liSP of thP shorter length. It 
is beliPved that during loading the resulting 
moment gradient in the shortened cantilevers is 
representatiYe of :-;ituations encountered in high-
rise building design. 'Vith these dimensions, the 
connection is pr,'dominantly a moment connection. 
HoweYer, a substantial shear must also be resisted. 
This situation i" rather typical in seismic design. 
Description of Specimens 
The spPcimens were fabricated from wide-flange 
srctions using normal shop and field fabrication 
procedures. ThP principal features of these speci-
mens are summarized in Tabl<> I. The first series 
of speeimens (X os. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 8) were fabricated 
usmg W18X50 beam sections 7 ft 9 in. long, 
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TABLE I. Beam Specimens• 
Column Beam Spcrimt·n Dcsrripl ion lrdJ 
Section Section .Yo. Connection 
I .'J-7-8 in. bolt~ 
:.! :\.11 welded 
WI:.! X 106 \V!SX.'JO ., .'i-~4 in. bolt~ •) 
4 4-% in. bolt~ 
s Xo web eonne!'tion 
-----
:) 1-7 sin. holt~ 
' W24XItl (; 7-1 in. bolts : 
7 I All welded 
*A325 bolts with washers were w;ed throughout. All web con-
nection plates were direct!~· welded to the eolumn flange. Beam webs 
were coped for back-up bars at the top flange :md to permit con-
tinuous welds at the bottom flange. 
attached to W12 X 106 column stubs. Figur<> 1 
shows the fabrication details, and it will be noted 
that the specimen No. 2 was the all-welded speci-
men. Nos. 1, 3, and 4 were the bolted web spt>ci-
mens, and No. 8 had only the flanges welded with 
no web connection. .-\.11 of the beam test sections 
were taken from the same "·18 X 50 rolled piece. 
The second series of specimens (Nos. 5, 6 and 7) 
were fabricated using "·24 X 76 heam sections 
7 ft 9 in. long and were again attached to 'V12 X 
106 column stubs. Figure 2 shows the fabrication 
details. In this case, specimens No. 5 and 6 were 
the bolted web specimens, and No. 7 had the all-
welded web connection. The web section of the 
column stubs on the "·24 series test speeimens, 
but not the vV18 series, was reinforced to minimize 
yield in the web of the column stub. Again, all of 
the beam test sections were taken from the same 
W24 X 76 rolled piece. 
In making the wt>lds the A 'VS speeifieations 
were adhered to. The welds were made using 
fluxcore electrodes of E70T -4 grade conforming 
to the specification for mild steel electrodes for 
fluxcore are welding .-\. WS A5.20. All of the 
structural welds WPre sonic tested, and, in the 
cases where defects WPre noted, repairs were made, 
and the repaired welds were again sonic tested. 
The bolts in the web sections were torqued using 
an impact wrench to the following specified 
amounts for each of the holt sizes: 
3~-in. bolts 





After the bolts werP torqued with the impa1·t 
wrench, they were elwckPd using a hand torqu(~ 
wrench, and all bolts undPr torqued WPre brought 
up to the above indicated values. 
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Loading Apparatus 
The magnitude of thP loads necessary in testing 
the full-size connections required that the speci-
mens be tested in a horizontal position rather 
than in the normal vertical position. For such an 
arrangement a large capacit~· double acting hy-
draulic actuator was availablf' in an existing load 
r<>action frame. 
The test system is shown schematically in Figure 
3 and consisted of the load reaction fixturP into 
which was mounted the hydraulic actuator. The 
actuator used was a ~Iillt>r ~Iodel H hydraulic 
cylinder with a 14-in. bore and a 12-in. stroke. 
It is capable of developing a force of approximately 
460 kips when operated at a pressure of 3000 psi. 
The loading end of the actuator rod was strain 
gaged and was calibrated to act as the load 
measuring device. For these experiments the 
loading end of the actuator rod was extended by 
means of an adapter and clevis system to attach 
directly to the end of the cantilever beam. A 
guide frame was installed adjacent to the loading 
end of the beam to give lateral support to the 
beam. The column stub of the W18 series speci-
mens as bolted to a beam n~action fixturP using 
42 l-in. diameter A:~2.5 high strength bolts. For 
th<' W24 series, the column stub was bolted using 
3-1 1-in.-diamPter A:325 holts and 12 l'rin.-diam-
eter A:325 bolts. EaC'h holt was torqued to ap-
proximately 900 ft-lh using an impact wrench. 
Both the load reaction fixtun• and the beam 
reaetion fixture were anchored to the test floor by 
mPan!' of prestressed high-strength rods in ord<>r 
to develop the needed restraining force. 
ThP hydrauli<· power was supplied by th<' in-
house hydraulic pumping Ryst<·m whieh is capable 
of produc·ing 320 gpm at :~000 psi. An C'lectro-
hydraulie Ryi-item employing a :30-gpm solenoid 
vain· and an Pkc·tronie switching unit was us<'d 
to rq!;ulatP the pn~ssur<' in the hydraulic actuator. 
Figure· 4 il' a photograph of th<' overall 1-'<'t-up 
with a ~'P<'cimen in pla<'<'. 
Testing Procedure 
General 
.\.~-'one of thP main purpos<·s of the tel't program 
was to com pan· t lw n•la tivP perf ormam·p of Pac h 
of th<· ~'P<'cinwn~' in th<· two ~-'<'riP~' of tPsts undPr 
full <·ydic loading, cvPry pffort was madP to k<'<'P 
th<· in~'t all at ion and loading s<'<!\1<'11<'<' tlw sanw in 
Ctl<'h ~-'<'ri<•s of th<· PXp<>rinu•nts. 
Th<· prim<' Yaria hl!'s usPd in t h<· t<•st W<'r<' thP 
bc·am tip ddi<·<·tion and th<' magnitud<' of tlH' 
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applied load. These two e!Pctronicall~· measured 
outputs were plotted automatically by an XY 
recorder and generated load-deflection hysteresis 
loops for each of the specimens. 
On the bolted web connPctions, Huggenberger 
points were placed opposite to two outer bolts in 
order to measure the magnitude of the slip between 
the web and the one-sided connection plate. 
Before each experiment the beams were white-
washed in order visually to observe the yield 
patterns which developed under load. Secondary 
instrumentation consisted of clip gages mounted 
on the top and bottom flanges of the beam in 
order to measure the rotation of the beam under 
load. Dial gages were also mounted to measure 
the movement of the flanges of the column stub 
in order to correlate the overall tip deflections and 
the rotations of beam under load. This informa-
tion was obtained for a graduate ~:;tudent as a part 
of his thesis work and will be reported elsewhere. 
Loading Sequence 
Each of the cantilever spPcimenl" was subjected 
to a horizontal concentrated cyclie force applied 
through a 3 in.-diameter pin locatPd 9 in. from the 
end of th<' beam. Each tPI"t beam was subjected 
to from two to four complPte eyries of loading to 
produee a calculated maximum nominal stress of 
24 ksi in beam flanges at the column face. TheRe 
elastic cycles scrvPd to check out the instrumenta-
tion. After this initial load applieation, thE' load 
was increased through two compl0te cycles of 
loading to producP a calculated maximum nominal 
stress of 36 ksi in th<' beam flanges. At this point 
on the first beam test!'d, spPcimen X o. 1, the 
magnitude of the tip ddlPetion wa~' determined. 
OnP half of this dPflPction or approximatPly 0.2 
in. wal' laid off to Pit hPr sidP of thP origin on the 
upflpetion scalP of thP XY l'('('Ofd pap<·r ( S('t' Figs. 
7, 12, 14, etc.). Then lines paralld to thP original 
Plasti<· load-dPformation lin<· W<'r<' drawn through 
t lv·se pointl'. Additional linP~" pa rall<ol tn t lw 
Plastic rPsp<ml'<' linP were drawn 0.-! in. apart. In 
this mamwr four Rets of parall<·l linPs \Wn' pro-
ducr•d, a sc•t br•ing a lin<' on Pit h<·r 1-'id<· of the zero 
dr•ft<•ction axis. Th<' load was then appli<·d to tlw 
lH'am in thP nominally upward ( positiYI' l din·ction 
until tlw load-d<·ftpction cun·<· wa-: about to tou<'h 
tlw first parallPllinl'. At this point th<• load was 
di·<T<'as!'d to ZPro and tlwn appli<·d in the· opposit(• 
dirP<·tion. Two !'~-dPs of loading W<'r<' appli<·d at 
approximat(•\y <'qual amounts of clPftt-etion. Tlws<~ 
dPftl'ctions w<·n· gradually incrPaRPU to g<'nPrate a 
3 
TABLE II. Dimensions of Beam Sections 
Flange Wei! 
Thick- Thick-
Bmm Depth, 1r idth, ness, ' ness, 
Section Hemarks m. tn. 1n. m. 
___ , ------
WlSX;)() AI~C :\[anual ._l_.'i_.l_ll~ _7_ .. _'>0_0_~0~.5'-'-i-'-0 , O.:>.'>S 
:\[easured lS.l:!;) i .. 'JOO 0 .• '>90 I 0.3.'>7 
------------ ----,------c-c-~
W:24 X 76 AISC :\[anual _:2_:L!l_lc _ S. \JS.'i 0. 682 I 0.440 
:\Ieasttred :!4. 00 \J. 000 0. 66:~ 0. 460 
family of progrpssiwly larger hysteresis loops. In 
each case, the unloading path of the loop was made 
to follow approximatC'iy the preselected line 
parallel to the initial elastic response. The typical 
cyclic load seqnPnce for hoth the W18 and Y\'24 
series is shown in Figure 5. The magnitude and 
the number of load reversals was arbitrarily se-
lected. 
\Vhen the beam had undergone the last complete 
cycle in the nominally downward (negative) direc-
tion, it was suhj<>eted to the final load sequence. 
This consisted of on<' additional upward excursion 
followed by a downward excursion to failure. In 
some tests, failure occurred prior to the last down-
ward stroke of the actuator. 
Experimental Results 
General 
It was notPd earlier that for each test series the 
beam test sections were taken from the same rolled 
piece of a wide flange beam. The actual dimen-
sions of these sections are shown in Table II, and 
are compared with the dimensions given in the 
AISC ~Ianual. Since no substantial discrepancies 
were found, no attempt was made to modify the 
section moduli from those listed in the AISC 
l\Ianual. 
A numlwr of tensilP test eoupons were cut from 
both the flang1•s and the wPbs of both types of 
specimens. Thes<> werP tPsted to determine the 
mechanical prop1•rties of th1• material. Typieal 
stress-strain curves for flange material are given in 
Figure 6. From this figurP it !'an he noted that the 
yield stresses for thP flanges of the W18 X 50 and 
\\'2-! X 76 were -!.5 ksi and 36 ksi, respectively. It 
was found that the yield stresses for the web 
coupons were ::;lightly highPr, for the "'18 X 50 
and \V2-! X 76 the vahH•;; were 4 7 ksi and :37 ksi, 
respectively. A summary of the mechanical 
properties is given in Table III. 
Cyclic Test Results for Wl8 X 50 Series 
Specimen No. 1 The load-deflection hysteresis 
loops for Specimen X o. 1 is shown in Figure 7. 
4 
The spPcimen responded elastically up to and 
beyond the load equivalent to the maximum 
nominal stress of 36 ksi. This was the case for 
all the \Y18 X 50 specimens. The maximum 
load applied was 68 kips which corresponded to a 
tip deflection of about 2.5 in. .\ll hysteresis loops 
exhibited stable characteristics. Buckling of the 
flanges was ohserYed during the last loading; cycle. 
At the same time a small crack was also detected 
in the mid-width of the lower flange adjacent to 
the weld. The specimen failed abruptly with 
noise. This occurred at 58 kips while applying 
load in the nominally upward (positive) direction 
of the last loading sequence. The failure was 
precipitated by a break through the lower flange-
to-column weld as may be seen from Figures 8 and 
9. Figure 10 shows the fractured flange after re-
moval and disassembly. The enlargement of the 
bolt holes at the time of failure may be seen in 
Figure 11. Some slippage of the connection at 
the bolts was observed. These observations will 
be commented upon later. 
Specimen No.2 The load-deflection hysteresis 
loops for the all-welded W18X50 specimen is 
shown in Figure 12. All loops exhibited stable 
characteristics. Failure of the specimen occurred 
in the last load sequence while the load was being 
applied in the downward direction. The maximum 
load reached was 73 kips. Increased buckling 
of the lower flange was observed during the last 
excursion of loading, and the test was terminated 
when the travel of the linear potentiometer for 
measuring deflection had reached its limit at 6.65 
in. The buckle of the flange, together with the 
yield pattern, may be seen in Figure 1:3. In con-
trast to the failure of specimen No. 1. thf' failure 
of this specimen was gradual. 
Specimen No. 3 The load-deflection hysteresis 
loops for this specimen are shown in Figure 14. 
InadvPrtently, the fifth loading sequence wa:o; over-
looked during; the tPsting of this specimen, and the 
specimen was loaded to failure during the fourth 
loading sequenee by applying force in the down-
ward (negativP) direction. The maximum load 
applied was 71 kips to which corresponded a tip 
TABLE Ill. Summary of Mechanical Properties 
Jfechanical Propati1·s I 
-,. . ---1 
\ 1eld stress, kst I 
Tensile strength, ksi 
Elongation in X in., ~:; 
W18X.50 . W24X7f; 
Flange ,--11';1;-1 Flangl; ---~~'~b 
4.'i -~~---:iii--.-~;--
6K. s i:l . 1 I 62. :l 61 . 3 
:26 :!'i 32 a 1 
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deflection in the negative direction of 3.3 in. The 
failure took place by limited buckling of the lower 
flange as seen in Figure 15, and partial fracture of 
the upper flange as shown in Figure 16. The 
fracture did not propagate completely across the 
flange width before the test was stopped (Fig. 17). 
The yield pattern can be observed in Figure 15. 
Note the smaller yield region in comparison with 
the one observed for the all-welded connection 
(Fig. 13). 
Specimen No. 4 The characteristic stable-
load-deflection hysteresis loops are shown in 
Figure 18. The maximum load applied was 72 
kips with a maximum tip deflection of 2.4 in. The 
failure occurred during the last upward (positive) 
load application at a magnitude of 63 kips. The 
specimen failed by fracture of the lower flange as 
shown in Figure 19. This failure was similar to 
that of specimen No. 1 (see Fig. 20). There was 
very little distortion of the holes in the web as may 
be seen from Figure 21. The yield pattern is 
readily identifiable from Figure 19, and is smaller 
than that found for the all-welded connection. 
Specimen No. 8 Even for this unusual speci-
men, which had no web connection whatsoever, 
th<· load-deflection hysteresis loops (Fig. 22) are 
similar to the loops found for the previous speci-
mens. Tlw maximum load applied was 63 kips 
and the tip deflection at this load was 1.8 in. The 
failure of the specimen was initiated by developing 
cracks at toes of copings. These cracks propagated 
during each load cycle. At failure, the crack, 
which may be seen in Figure 23, was about 2 
inches long. A slight buckle in the upper flange 
wa:- also observed at failure. Failure occurred on 
the initial upward (positive) cycle in the fifth 
:-equence of loading at -17 kips. The yield pattern 
which den~loped during cyclic loading may be 
sem in Figure 2-!. The behavior of this specimen 
wa:- substantially different from what is commonly 
a:-:-prted on the basi:- of tlw eonvc>ntional theory of 
load transfer at eolumn:-. 
Cyclic Test Results for W24 X 75 Series 
Specimen No. 5 The load-deflection hysteresis 
loops for specimen ::\ o. 5 are :-hown in Figure 25. 
The loops exhibit reproducible characteristics. 
From the load-dC'fleetion eurn· it can lw sc>en that 
during the initial load application up to the maxi-
mum nominal stn~ss of :)6 ksi, the eonnection was 
undergoing some yielding. This fact is mainly 
attributable to residual stressPs. The ma.ximum 
applied load on the final or downward load ex-
cursion was 125 kips. The tip deflection at maxi-
Cyclic Loading of Fuii·Size Steel Connections 
mum load of 125 kips was approximately 3. 7 in. 
The failure occurred by buckling of the lower 
flange, as can be noted from Figure 26. The yield 
pattern can also be observed from the same 
figure. This specimen exhibited good ductile be-
havior and the failure mode was similar to that ob-
served in all-welded connections. 
Specimen No. 6 The load-deflection hysteresis 
loops for this specimen are shown in Figure 27. 
Again, they are very stable. The maximum load 
applied was 109 kips at a tip deflection of 1.6 in. 
The failure took place on the initial upward 
(positive) load cycle during the fifth load sequence 
at a value of 88 kips. The specimen failed by 
fracture through the lower flange as shown in 
Figure 28, and by shearing of five of the l-in. bolts 
in the web connection near this flange as shown in 
Figure 29. The yield pattern of the member can 
also be observed from Figure 29. 
Specimen No.7 The load-deflection hysteresis 
loops for this all-welded specimen are shown in 
Figure 30. The maximum load of 130 kips was 
applied during the final load sequence in the down-
ward (negative) direction. The load decreased 
from this point on and the test was terminated 
with a tip deflection of 6.25 in. when th<· lin('ar 
potentiometer reached the end of it:- traYt>l. 
Failure occurred by buckling of the lower flange 
as shown in Figure 31. The ductility of thii' 
member was excellent, and the classical plastic 
hinge pattern is now a matter of record for a 2-!-
in. wide-flange beam! 
Discussion of Results 
All bolted web connection:" exhibited :-lip \)('-
tween the one-sided connt>ction plates and wPb:- of 
beams. In many instances the slippage wa:- ob-
served early in the cyclic process. SomP of the 
data are rPcord<'d in Table IV and indica t<· that 
TABLE IV. Slippage in Web Connection 
Az·cragl' Deformation, Both Directions, 111. 
AI Top Holt At I5ottom Holt Spn·i/1/.l'n 
.\o. 
-- ----------
-~;24 k~i _@36 ~ _@ 24 ksi ' @36 ksi_ 
1 - U . 002S - () . 002S 
_ _ ___ -:\o slip---::all weldPd ronne __ r_·ti_o_n ____ _ 
o . oo2:> o . oo:lo u . 00:24 o .uo:; 1 
- ------ -·-·------ ------- ----4 o. oo24 o. om 1 o. oou 1 o .oo!li 
--- --- -- ·------- --
____ ·"__ _ _ -:\o ;;lip-welded co_n __ n_e_<'_ti_o_n ___ _ 
;, o.oo4o o ots;> o.oo::ll · o.Ol5i'i 
------~--- --
(i () . (}(),')() 0.0045 
- - ---- - -------,--::---:-:----:-----,--,---c---------
1 X o slip-all welded eonneetion 
5 
TABLE V. Summary Comparison of Beam Loading Capacities 
Calculated Values, kips Ex per/- Ratios 
P, @. 24 P,, @ 86 
i 
PuP @ IT ' ppl-36 @ Pp'-""@ mental P.,,,, f\.L! pull Sp11·lmens Xo. and Type ksl ksi* yp** I ./6 ksi*** IT YP **** kips*"*** Pup p pl- yp 
W1SX50 :->erie" 
I ,-,_ 7 R holt" i i 
' 
6o.r, 1.38 1. 21 




.'}-} 4 holts •).- - :~S.6 I 48.2 4:u; ;)-! .s 70.0 1 .45 1. 2S :l _,). j 
4 4-34 bolts 6\J.S I .4i'i I ·)-
·-· ~o web eonnect ' r,\J. ,; 1 .23 1.0\J s I 
---·'"-
W24 X 76 Serie" 






I i'iO.\l 76.4 6 7 -1-in. bolts I 
-- I 7 All welded I I 
*Nominal vield stress. 
**Actual yi~ld stress from flange test coupon. 
*** Plastic vield force based on 36 ksi vield stress. 
**** Plastic yield force based on actual .yield stress. 
76.4 
I 








***** Arbitrarily, average of two consecutive values of maximum forces are reported herein. 
See figures of load-deflection hysteresis loops for individual values. 
W18X50 
('o, = 24 X 89 = 25. 7 k 
. R3 
p,. = 36 X 89 = :38 . 6 k 
83 




('" = 24 ~3 176 = 50.9 k 
El:Lst i<· 
p,. = 36 X 176 = 76 4 k 83 . 
for the W18 X 50 series the maximum slippage 
at the yield load was about three thousandths of 
an inch. For the \Y2-! X 76 series the maximum 
slippage wa:-:: about ninetePn thousandths of an 
in<'h at th(' yi<>ld load. Undoubtedly this slippage 
somewhat <·ontrihut<-d to tlw lowering of <'Onnec-
tion stiff n('SS('s. 
In order to !'ompar<> the pPrformanee of thP 
eonn<>ctions, Tahl<' V has bPPn prepared, which 
:-::ummarize~ the cogent ('haract<>ristics for each 
specimen. Of particular interest are the two 
columns of dimensionless ratios of the experi-
mental ultimate loads to the loads based on the 
elastic and plastic spction moduli at the actual 
yield stress for the material. Thesp values indicate 
that for the ""18X50 seriPs, the pPrforman<'e of 
spP<'imens ~ os. 2, ;) and -! are virtually thP ~arne. 
Tlw performance of specimen No. 1 is only slightl:v 
lowPr. Specimen .:\ o. 8 does show a significant 
reduction in its strength, but it is still very high 
when it is recalled that this spe<'imen had no web 
conn('ction whatsoever. Good performance at 
6 
W18X50 
Ppi-36 = 36 ~3 101 = 43.8 k] 




36 X 201 
Plastic Ppi-36 = 83 = 87.2 k 
Pp!-yp = Ppt-36 = 87.2k 
this connection is probably due to lo<'al strain 
hardening effects. 
The detailed examination of the load-deflection 
hysteresis diagrams of thP Wl8X50 seriPs n~­
veals that the area <'ontained within the outer loop 
is virtually the :-::arne for the first four sp!•cimens 
but is somewhat lower for spe<'imen No. 8. All 
loops exhibit a considPrablP amount of strain hard-
ening of thP material. 
In the W24 X 76 sPries thr~r<' is a definit(~ 
diffen•n('(' in the load ratios and in gcw~ral the 
hysteresis areas eorrelate with thPse ratios. How-
ever, all strengths <'X<'Ped the Pstimates based on 
the <'on vcn tional plastic th<>or~·. 
Conclusions 
1. BP<'aus<• of the strain-hardening of sted, all 
connections d<'VPlopPd strengths in ('Xcess of that 
predicted on thP basis of tlw plasti(• yield mom<~nt. 
At the same time the connections were transmitting 
I arge shears. 
2. The connection of the W18Xf)0 heam with 
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no web attachment whatsoever, and wt>ld<>d 
flanges only exceeded in capacity the plastic yield 
moment while transmitting a large shear. 
It appears that the well established concept that 
webs transfer shears, and flanges transfN moment, 
may not be correct right at the connection. There 
is some theoretical evidence (5) that in the im-
mediate proximity of a rigid support, a largP por-
tion of the shear is transferred from the web to the 
flanges and then to the support. 
Since welded flanges appear to transfer to the 
column most of the shear, the precise number of 
bolts required in the web for hybrid eonnections 
needs further investigations. It appears, how-
ever, that the present practice is conservative, 
and until further information becomes available, 
should be followed. 
3. A good estimate of the energy absorption 
capacities of the different connections tested can 
b<> obtained directly from study of the hysteresis 
loops shown in Figures 7, 12, 14, 18, 22, 25, 26 and 
30. From these figures some difference in the 
stiffness of the various eonnections can also be 
noted. This may be of importanee in designing 
for drift limitations. 
4. In interpreting the obtained results, it is im-
portant to keep in mind that the ductility require-
ment for individual members may be mueh higher 
than that for complete subassemblages. 
Cyclic Loading of Full-Size Steel Connections 
5. As slip was obsern·d in all bolted connections. 
and often at early stages of the eyelic loading, 
some precautions are advisablt' during tlw as-
sembly. It appears that particular care should 
be paid to the cleanliness of the faying surfac<'s. 
6. The load-deflection hysteresis loops for re-
peated loadings were remarkably alike for con-
secutive loadings of the same intensity, thus ex-
hibiting the well established reproducibility of 
hysteresis loops for steel members. 
7. The quality of workmanship and inspection is 
exceedingly important for the achiaement of best 
results. 
X OTE: Due to ealibration error all loads on 
and deduced from X Y records must he increased 
by 7%. 
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FIGURE 6. Typical stress-strain curve for flange tensile specimens 
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FIGURE 7. Load-deflection hysteresis loops for specimen no. 1 




F IGl.TRE S. Specimen no. 1 after failure--bolts_removed 
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FIGURE !l. Specimeu no. J lower flan~~;e failme location 
Cyclic Loading of Full-Size Steel Connections 15 
FIGURE 10. Specimen no. 1 lower flange after removal from column 
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FIGl'RE 11. Specimen no. 1 after failure bolt hole deformation 
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FIGURE 12. Load-deflect ion hystere;;is loops for specimen no. 2 
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FIGURE 14. Load-deflect ion hyste re:>is loops for specimen no . 3 
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FIGURE 16. Specimen no. 3 upper flange failure location 
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Fl( a "HE 17. ::'pecimeu no. :~ upper flange after removal from columu 
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FIGURE 18. Load-deflection hysteresis loops for specimen no. 4 
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Fll;l·llE Hl. Specimen no. 4 afterfailure 
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FIGl-RE 20. Specimen no. 4 lower fl ange after removal from column 
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FI<31."HE 21. Speeimen J\(1.-! after failure bolt hole deformation 
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Fl(;l.RE :.?3. :-;pecimen no. 8 lower Bange failure location 
Cyclic Loading of Full -Size Steel Connections 29 
FIGl'RE 24. ~pecimen no . . '-; afte r failure 
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FIGUHE 25. Load-deflection h~·~teresis loop~ for specimen no .. i
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FIGURE 26. Specimen no. 5 after failure 
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F I GURE 28. Specimen no. 6 lower flange failure location 
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Cyclic Loading of Full -Size Steel Connections 35 
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F IGURE 30. Load-deflection hysteresis loops for specimen no. 7 
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